An aquaponics automation design was undertaken to interpret the system requirements to integrate automation to operate and optimize the system. The system was designed to increase the layers of control over the inputs and outputs to operate the system with a process control approach. The viability of these levels of control over the process was investigated by undertaking a processes design to assess types of instrumentation required and control functions that could be incorporated into the design to optimize the process. The design process incorporated sub-systems that did not rely on a main system, to increase ranges of commercially viable crops. The subsystems do not have the same environmental requirements of the main system and the subsystems environment could be calibrated to meet specific requirements of a selected crop including fruiting vegetable types. The results of the automation design have been tabulated into this article to assess the viability of increased levels of process control to obtain subsystem designs with maximized optimization.
Introduction

Aquaponics Automation by Decoupling Requirements
The aquaponics cycle is a biological process between plants, fish and bacteria which must be carefully controlled. The introduction of automation to the aquaponics cycle introduces additional forms of control by manipulating the inputs of the system to aid in controlling the process outputs. To understand the level of equipment that must be introduced into the process and the level of software development that would be required, an analysis was conducted in order to define the requirements of an aquaponics system that had full automation similar to a process controlled plant. Process control can be used to both control a process and reduce inefficiencies with constant monitoring and reduce (Evans, 2016) process variability. Process Control automation is able to apply repeatable results as ranges or parameters of the process can be programmed or measured, which can be controlled for (Bozich, 2010) predictable results. Aquaponics have existing known parameters that optimize (Richard V. Tyson, 2011) results for fish and bacteria, yet plants that produce fruiting vegetables also have known optimum conditions that include lower pH for nutrient uptake and nutrient levels. According to Scattini (Noel Scattini in press, 2017) "The use of process control and the automation that it incorporates is able to measure and maintain multiple control loops, having multiple control loops that are not dependent on others would remove some of the identified limitations by dividing the process to meet those ranges that have been researched as optimum at particular stages of the process."
Aquaponics Subsystems
The wastewater treatment component of the process allows biological bacteria processes to take place, which change waste ammonia to nitrites and nitrates. The fish effluent requires pH`s of 7.2 to 7.8 (FAO, n.d.) for the bacteria to transform the ammonia nitrates. Once changed to nitrates the nitrogen is in a form (Sawyer, 2013) , which can be taken up by plants as a food source in turn cleaning the water for re-use by the fish.
The wastewater treatment also allows solids to be removed or reintroduced back into the system as dissolved solids (Hijran Yavuzcan Yildiz, 2017 ) that supply plants additional nutrients. The fish species to be grown have limitations on the amount of (Zealand, 2000) Total Dissolved Solids and other water quality requirements that must be met if the produce is to be resold. The dissolved solids are able to be removed to a storage tank in a concentrated form, which allows for decoupling of the pH`s between the fish effluent and the effluent concentrate to optimize both the main systems and the subsystems requirements. The nutrient concentrate is to be reintroduced into a hydroponic sub-system to reduce fertilizer requirements that would be required to produce the chosen crop. The hydroponic system ranges are controlled by instrumentation measurement and the delta in nutrients are met by adjustment to meet desired nutrient ranges depending on the crop of vegetables to be grown. Supplying the optimum requirements into multiple subsystems and separating control loops between fish, bacteria and plants could be achieved with increased levels of process control automation. To determine the amount of effort to implement this level of control on an aquaponics process a preliminary design was required. This design determined the complexity of measurement and types of automation control that would be required to keep parameters ranges under control. Achieving these levels of control could assist commercial aquaponics operators to benefit by being able to produce an increased range of produce that does not rely on a single control loop or a single control loop that needs to compromise to sustain all requirements. Process control that increases the level of control over secondary loops could maximize the recycling of nutrients from waste, lower fertilizer costs and increase the viability of a technology that reduces water usage within its system.
Viability of Process Control Automation in Aquaponics
To gain an understanding of what is required to automate components of the process, a design of a system was undertaken in order to identify additional equipment required to add control functions to the process with additional levels of control with automation. Automation to operate a process can include many types of equipment from hardware that could include flow switches, instrumentation, and various types of control valves, analyzers and Variable Speed Drives. To operate the process within desired ranges software functions are provided from a distributed control system or SCADA to control the system within desired parameters. The instrumentation hardware and SCADA software can be broken down into further sections either passive devices or active devices. Passive devices are those that provide a readout or indication (ANSI, 2009) which could be represented as a local gauge or a software representation on the Human Machine Interface. Other passive devices could include monitoring functions that can be used to determine ranges that are outside of the optimized range. Active devices are those that operate a function or an auxiliary device (ANSI, 2009); these auxiliary functions could be from hardware such as control valves, relays and solenoids. The output normally initiates a variable that modulates the device or process to a predetermined set point, which in this design would be a range that has been documented as optimum for the particular control loop.
Process Control Equipment used for Optimization
Flow switches are commonly used in process control to identify that flow is taking place within piping which in an aquaponics system would identify if there were pipe blockages in the system. Flow switches are used to monitor flow detection in tank drains and can be a reliable method (Craig, n.d.) of protecting equipment. In the design being assessed in this paper, the flow switches have been used to identify multiple flows from a tank that could have failures from pumps or from a blocked pipe. The identification of such a failure could prevent a tank from draining or overflowing or the tank not receiving enough cycled water that could cause a fish kill in the system. Flow control valves are used to control the flow by restriction yet can often be interpreted as wasteful (Tahara, 2016) as they oppose the flow by restricting it. The flow valves in the design of the process have been utilized in circumstances where head pressure from a tank can supply energy required for flow. Additionally flow restrictive valves have been selected where flow restriction could aid the plant by circulating more of the opposing flow to prevent anaerobic pockets building up when upstream flow is not required in the process. Variable Speed Drives are used in conjunction with pumps by adjusting the speed to control flow (Muhammad H Al-Khalifah, 2012) , to aid in the control process streams. Variable speed drives not only supply a greater level of control to flow but also minimizes the energy costs as pumping systems can account for 20% energy usage (Technologies, n.d.) in process facilities (depending on final configuration or if the plant has heating, pumping costs could be a considerable higher percentage). In an aquaponics wastewater system, clarifiers can be used to settle out the solids produced by fish waste. The clarifiers allow solids to be removed for either total removal or in this design to a mineralization tank (Lennard, 2012) for further biological treatment. Having flow control over the solids from the clarifiers has the benefit of limiting the total amount of effluent being removed from the main process stream for further treatment as additional energy would be required to treat or pump the additional effluent. Instrumentation is introduced as passive devices to measure the process constantly. The instrumentation used to aid in process control includes pH and nitrate analyzers to relay measurements, which are displayed on the Human Machine Interface. The monitoring also includes more complex analyzers that are able to carry out multiple measurements to monitor the minerals or nutrients that are available in the process. Vol. 11, No. 11; 2. Method
Defining Items Required for Process Control
Established design tools such as (ISA, 2014) a Process Flow Diagram (PFD) and Piping and Instrumentation Diagram (P&ID) were employed in order to design the process control system. Established ranges were used to ensure optimization in different control loops and existing methods to maintain these ranges. The control loops for the subsystems and its associated requirements for optimization are met by adapting existing technologies to provide conditions, which have the ability to provide known documented outcomes. The use of established design techniques such as Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (Noel Scattini in press, Aquaponics AutomationDesign Techniques, 2017) "has highlighted that there are many instrumentation and controls that could mitigate or prevent some of the technical failures that have occurred in aquaponics processes in the past." The combination of existing research and results from design tools and procedures were used to determine the number and type of instruments, which could be used to automate features of the process. The number of instruments and types of alarms and alarm tags where listed onto an instrumentation and alarm list to identify the level of automation that would be required to control the process.
Plant Configuration
To compare the design and number of devices that can be put into perspective with similar designs such as those that contain batch processing a design configuration was selected that contained multiple tanks. The aquaponics process consists of eight fish rearing tanks and a wastewater treatment plant that treats the effluent from the fish tanks. The biological wastewater treatment component of the plant also included a degassing tower that can accommodate an additional fan to force air through the degassing tower. The fan however is not expected to be required in the plants day to day operations (designed with but not fitted), this type of fan is required in plants that have high stock densities. The fan however could be fitted in plants that risk high density farming practices or plants that require additional cooling during summer as it has a (James M. Ebeling, 2006) cooling effect on the water. The instrumentation list does not include the stand-alone instruments on the skid-mounted equipment for the adapted filters. The filters do however allow for start stop functions, along with fault functions to interface with the SCADA/DCS system. The design was established with known existing ranges that have been documented from past research as being optimized for different components of the plant, either ideal bacterial pH`s ranges of nutrients that are required for the plants to produce fruiting vegetables. These have been separated into subsystem control loops to reach optimized production rates to the established known ranges. To separate these alternate control loops, technologies from alternate industries have been adapted to obtain these established ranges.
Results
Results of Integrating Process Control Functions
The data represents an overview of different components of the process and what is required to automate sections of the process. This data represents items that would be required to establish cost data, to conduct a cost analysis of integrating the equipment into a process plant. The data could be used to establish data for integrating equipment into an existing plant and a comparison of cost savings could be analyzed against additional viable commercial crops or the risk mitigations that benefit the plant operator. This data could also be used to establish design data for a new plant, which would be expected to be easier to integrate as the system could be designed with the plant features initially in the design. The results are divided into two sections one that has an overview of the hardware components and two a section that has an overview of software components. The two sections list the relevant results, which elaborate on some of the uses of hardware and software, additionally the level of complexity required to automate the plant with process control functions is explained in greater detail.
Software Data Analysis
The results are tabulated from the instrumentation and alarm list that was incorporated onto a piping and instrumentation diagram that represents the process. The results of software requirements equipment selection to be incorporated into the design was selected and the quantities quantified in Table 1 to represent the overall requirements of this process layout. The alarms and associated levels of priority are also listed in Table 1 . The alarms also have event alarms which may note when a pump is started or stopped for later reference which could be used to determine operating or failure times of pumps to introduce maintenance measures in the future operations to increase the reliability of the process plant. Table 1 shows the number of Human Machine Interface Software tags required for functionality of the Human Machine Interface. These include tags from instrument measurements or from digitised push buttons that can function from a mouse or touchscreen from the Human Machine Interface, some of which include start or stop functions for plant equipment. Other software components of the design included tags from analogue signals that operate displays on the Human Machine Interface to display ranges of measured devices. The alarms could be driven from analogue or digital devices from measurement being out of range from an analogue signal. Digital signals to operate alarms could be from an initiation of an emergency stop in the field or from a relatively basic instrument such as a float level switch. The software besides including analogue and digital interfaces to operate displays can also include more complex software features. The hydroponics pump has requirements to operate for a period on then another period off, to flush unused nutrients from the root zone, and rehydrate the zone for a set period. This operation required a start tag on the Human Machine Interface that initiated timers to carry out this function; this is also commonly referred to as a software sequencer or PLC sequencer. Additional functions using inputs from flow switches and the start functions of pumps have been utilised to initiate flow alarms to individual tanks and alarm a main audible and visual alarm, these individual tank alarms are able to identify and localise the fault.
Hardware Data Analysis
The plant also requires hardware devices either to control measured values for them to remain in optimum known ranges or to obtain those measured values. The results of the design have been accumulated into Table 2 for discussion. The devices in Table 2 represent totals of hardware devices to operate the process with a DCS/SCADA system. The devices included instruments that include basic operations that communicate with digital signals and measurement analyser to supply values such as pH ranges. More complicated instruments such as nutrient analysers could be described as small field laboratories that contain multiple outputs to send analogue outputs to the SCADA/DCS system to represent ranges of measured nutrient values. The variable speed drives are utilised in the plant to carry out speed control with indication displayed on the SCADA/DCS Human Machine Interface with speed control also displayed. The variable speed drives are able to control the motor speed that in turn controls the flow, in areas of the process to optimise the process or alternately only use energy required to carry out function to save on energy costs.
Discussion
The completion of an automation design allows the requirements of a process plant to be understood before implementing a project. The results allow for cost savings in fertilsers in comparison to size of known process plants to be calculated and the value of return understood on capital investments required to implement this technology. Although process plants could vary in size with items such as the number of fish rearing tanks, a complete instrumentation list has been developed and the list could be adjusted to meet the requirements of individual process plants. This type of overall installation of this industrial automation equipment is aimed at supplying large commercial operations that have large overheads such as high fertilizer or pumping costs, or alternately need to compete with diverse crop ranges. An additional function that the instrumentation and control provides besides the measurement of ranges and controlling these subsystem loops for separation for optimized results. The additional functions also allow for implementation of risk mitigations to prevent failures in the plant and increase reliability. The results showed that there was a large number of software tags required to automate the plant, with built in process control functions. The instruments selected to integrate process control functions into the plant ranged from relatively inexpensive instruments such as flow switches. Yet there was also more complex instrumentation required to measure minerals or nutrients to monitor the ranges for correct dosing. These are more expensive yet can monitor multiple nutrient levels and can carry out functions that are similar to a lab, and display results in real time. Although expensive, the constant monitoring of these nutrients supplies constant levels that could be calibrated to specific plants requirements. Other factors besides cost savings of fertilizers should also be considered as the DCS/SCADA system combined with the constant monitoring would mitigate the risk of fish kills or other unexpected events, which potentially cost operators in lost stock and the amount of fish feed they had invested in them.
